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Q1.Fill in the blank by writing name or post 

(i) James Roderick Evans                   ----------------  

   a prisoner  

(ii) Mr. Jackson ----------                      a prison officer 

(iii) Mr.Stephens  ---------                      a prison officer 

(iv) Reverend Stuart Mc Leery------------ the invigilator 

(v) ---------------------------           Detective Superintendent 

(vi) Mr.  Bell                            -------------------------- 

                                       (Objective-familiarization of characters) 

Q2.Mark the right option- 

A—Evans The Break Wanted to appear in an o level examination in- 

I-English         Ii-French           Iii-German 

B—who was friend of Evans – 

I-the invigilator ii-the detective officer     iii-the security officer 

C-The Real Mcleery was hosted --- 

I)inchurch      ii)at his home    iii)in hospital 

D—who has the last laugh— 

I-the governor   ii-the secretary of board   iii-evans the break 

      (Objective-understanding  of facts ) 

 

Q3 Find out the words from the lesson, which mean the following—       

I-a serious sin /illegal activity                                   ------------------------ 

Ii-one who commits crime                                           ---------------------------- 

Iii-feeling of kindness after getting someone in trouble -------------------------- 

Iv-going away/ saving himself secretly -------------------------------------- 

(Objective-enrichment of vocabulary.) 
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Q4 Rearrange the following sentences in proper sequence of events 

A-the prison authorities arranged the test of German for Evans in his            

cell. 

B- evans befooled the governor. 

C- Mc.Leery went out of the prison in safety. 

D-Evans was brought out for treatment. 

E-Evans was arrested in the hotel. 

F-Evans  the Break; wished to appear in an o level examination of   

   German. 

G- Evans’ cell was checked and chaos spread. 

(Objective-understanding events of the story) 

Q5 Write ‘True, or ‘False for each statement        

i. it is mainly a battle of wits between crime and punishment. 

ii. Evans was arrested at the Golden Lion s hotel in Chipping Norton 

by the real police officers. 

iii. The prisoner was smarter than the governor. 

iv. Mc.Leery the invigilator wa s wounded in the cell of Evans. 

v. Mr. Jackson was invigilator of Evans ‘cell in  D; Wing. 

                                               (Objective-understanding story clearly) 

     ************ 
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